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The dependence of the rate on polymer mass was examined for the
reaction of four sulfhydryl-directed poly(ethylene glycol) reagents
with cysteine residues located in the lumen of the staphylococcal
a-hemolysin pore. The logarithms of the apparent rate constants
for a particular site in the lumen were proportional to N, the
number of repeat units in a polymer chain. The proportionality
constant was 2(ayD)5/3, where a is the persistence length of the
polymer (’3.5Å) and D is the diameter of the pore. Despite some
incongruencies with the assumptions of the derivation, the result
suggests that the polymers partition into the lumen of the pore
according to the simple scaling law of Daoud and de Gennes,
cporeycsolution 5 exp(2N(ayD)5/3). Therefore, the measured reaction
rates yield an estimate of the diameter of the pore and might be
applied to determine the approximate dimensions of cavities
within other similar proteins.
The interactions of polymers with proteinaceous channels andpores has been studied extensively (1, 2). The osmotic effects
of polymers on the voltage-dependent anion channel of mito-
chondria (VDAC) and other channels have been examined (1,
3–5). Polymer partitioning into pores from concentrated solu-
tions has been investigated in studies of single-channel conduc-
tance (6), access resistance (7, 8), and single-channel noise (2,
8–10). The movement of nucleic acids through pores has been
examined through their effects on single-channel conductance
(11–14). The effects of covalently attached polymers on the
properties of channels and pores have also been investigated
(15–17).
Given the interest in this area, it is of fundamental importance
to understand how polymers partition from dilute solution into
protein pores. This problem has received attention by theoreti-
cians. Notably, scaling theory has been used to estimate partition
coefficients (18, 19). Specifically, Daoud and de Gennes (20)
found the partition coefficient (P) for polymers into a tube to be
P 5 cporeycsolution 5 exp~2N~ayD!5/3!, [1]
where c is the concentration, N is the number of units in a
polymer chain, a is the persistence length of the polymer, and D
is the diameter of the pore. This relation applies to a narrow tube
both where the Flory radius of the polymer RF . D (20) and
where RF ’ D (21, 22). It requires that the free energy of
confinement of each segment (‘‘blob’’) of the polymer within the
pore is kBT, where kB is the Boltzmann constant and T the
absolute temperature.
Interestingly, the scaling relation has not been subjected to
extensive experimental examination. Several studies have shown
that 2ln P is linearly dependent on N (18, 23), but the
appropriateness of the scaling coefficient 2(ayD)5/3 has received
less attention. Here, we analyze how poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG)
molecules partition into the pore formed by staphylococcal
a-hemolysin (aHL). The dimensions of the aHL pore have been
determined by crystallography (Fig. 1; ref. 24). Importantly for
the present study, the transmembrane portion of the pore is a
b-barrel measuring ’20 Å in diameter. We show that the side
chains of cysteine residues projecting into the lumen of the barrel
react with sulfhydryl-directed PEG reagents at rates that suggest
the reagents partition into the pore according to the Daoud and
de Gennes relation.
Materials and Methods
Reactivity of MePEG-OPSS Reagents in Solution. The rates of reac-
tion of monomethoxypoly(ethylene glycol)-o-pyridyl disulfide
(MePEG-OPSS) reagents (Table 1; 1 mM) with b-mercapto-
ethanol (71.5 mM) were determined in 300 mM KCly5 mM
TriszHCl, pH 8.5, the same buffer that was used for reaction with
the cysteine mutants of aHL (25). The reactions were monitored
by measuring the absorbance of the product, 2-thiopyridone, at
343 nm (26–28). The rate constants for the four reagents were
not significantly different: MePEG-OPSS-1k, 4.5 3 103 M21zs21;
MePEG-OPSS-1.8k, 4.5 3 103 M21zs21; MePEG-OPSS-2.5k,
4.2 3 103 M21zs21; MePEG-OPSS-5k, 4.7 3 103 M21zs21. By
comparison, the rate constant for the reaction between 2-mer-
captoethanol and 2,29-dipyridyl disulfide at pH 8.1 is 4.25 3 103
M21zs21 (27).
Molecular Modeling. A model of the aHL heptamer was generated
with SPOCK 6.3 (29) with coordinates (24) from the Brookhaven
Protein Data Bank (PDB ID code 7ahl). The internal diameter
of the pore, at different sites in the lumen, was calculated by
three methods: (i) From the coordinates of the Ca atoms in the
polypeptide backbone; (ii) from the coordinates of the C-, N-, or
O-terminal atoms in the amino acid side chains projecting into
the lumen; and (iii) from the coordinates of the sulfur atoms in
the side chains of cysteine residues, which had been used to
replace wild-type side chains by using SPOCK 6.3. In all three cases,
a circle was fitted to the coordinates. In ii, a few side chains that
did not project toward the center of the lumen were ignored (25).
The standard deviations (SD) reflect the deviations of the
locations of the atoms that were used in the fit from the circles.
Results
Quantitative Analysis of Derivatization of Luminal Cysteines with
Polymer Reagents. In a previous study, we examined the reaction
of four MePEG-OPSS reagents with aHL pores containing
single-cysteine mutant subunits (25, 30). The masses of the
MePEG chains were 1.0, 1.8, 2.5, and 5.0 kDa. A qualitative
analysis of the results was used to determine the location of the
constriction in the lumen of the pore. Here, a quantitative
analysis of the rates is made that provides information about the
diameter of the pore at various positions in the lumen. Because
aHL pores are heptameric, each mutant contained seven reac-
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tive sulfhydryls. However, in most cases only one reacted (25)
and the kinetics of reaction of the first sulfhydryl are discussed
here.
The apparent first-order reaction rate constants (k9) for the
reactions were obtained from the rate of decay of macroscopic
currents in the presence of the reagents. The rate of reaction of
a MePEG-OPSS with a protein pore is given by
v 5 k cpore P 5 k9 P, [2]
where k is the second-order reaction rate constant, P is the
number of reactive protein pores, and cpore is the concentration
of polymeric reagent in the lumen of the pore.
By substituting from Eq. 1, we obtain
k9 5 k csolution exp~2N~ayD!5/3!. [3]
Therefore,
ln k9 5 2N~ayD!5/3 1 ln k csolution. [4]
To test the validity of this relationship log k9 was plotted against
N for positions in the transmembrane barrel (Fig. 2A). For all
five positions, the plot is linear. Therefore, the results suggest
that the ‘‘concentration’’ of the reagent in the pore is well
described by a relation of the form of Eq. 1.
Internal Diameter of the b-Barrel Derived from Scaling Analysis.
Given Eq. 4, the slopes of plots of ln k9 versus N are 2(ayD)5/3.
Because the persistence length can be taken to be a 5 3.5 Å for
PEG (31–33), values for D can be obtained from straight line fits.
The slopes for the mutants L135C7, T117C7, and M113C7 are
similar and yield, respectively, D 5 21 6 1 Å, 20 6 1 Å, and 20 6
0 Å (n 5 5; Table 2), values that are remarkably similar to the
internal diameter of the barrel measured from molecular models
(Table 3, Fig. 1). By contrast with these sites, the plot for E111C7
exhibited a greater slope, corresponding to D 5 16 6 0 Å (n 5
4), whereas the slope for T129C7 is more shallow, corresponding
to D 5 23 6 1 Å (n 5 4). When values other than 5y3 are used
for the exponential, the diameters obtained are less realistic. For
example, 2(ayD)6/3 yields D 5 31 Å and 2(ayD)4/3 yields D 5
15 Å at position 135.
Intrinsic Reactivity of Cysteine Residues in the b-Barrel. By extrap-
olating plots of ln k9 versus N, the values of the bimolecular rate
constants for N 5 0 (k in Eqs. 2–4) could be determined and were
Fig. 1. Sections through the aHL pore. (a) On the cis side of the bilayer, the protein has a large vestibule, which measures ’46 Å in internal diameter. The
transmembrane domain is a 14-stranded b-barrel of ’20 Å diameter. The two domains of the lumen are separated by a constriction of ’14 Å diameter.
The cysteine mutations discussed here are marked. (b) A view from the trans side of the bilayer.
Table 1. Characteristics of the MePEG-OPSS reagents used in
this work
Polymer N RF, Å c, % c*, % ,, Å
MePEG-OPSS-1k 19 21 0.34 3.9 21
MePEG-OPSS-1.8k 39 32 0.68 2.2 43
MePEG-OPSS-2.5k 56 39 0.98 1.7 61
MePEG-OPSS-5k 113 60 2.0 0.95 120
N, number of monomer units in polymer. The mass of the OPSS group was
subtracted from Mw, and the result divided by the mass of one monomer unit
(M 5 44); RF, Flory radius, obtained by using RF 5 aN3/5, with a 5 3.5 Å; c,
polymer concentration in the bath (wtyvol) ignoring the contribution of the
OPSS group; c*, the overlap threshold, which defines the gradual transition
between dilute and semidilute regimes (37); ,, the predicted linear extension
of a polymer in a tube of diameter 20 Å (see Eq. 5 and ref. 21).
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found to span almost two orders of magnitude (Table 2, Fig. 2).
The deprotonated form of the cysteine side chains react with
OPSS reagents (34) and, therefore, the range of reactivities may
largely be explained by differences of the pKa values of the
sulfhydryls (25, 35, 36). The values of k ranged from 22 to 970
M21zs21 (not corrected for the statistical effect arising from the
presence of seven reactive cysteines per pore). By comparison,
the values of k for the reaction of the four MePEG-OPSS
reagents with 2-mercaptoethanol in solution, which were all
similar, averaged 4.5 3 103 M21zs21 at pH 8.5, in the same buffer
used for derivatizing the aHL pores.
Partition Coefficients of the Polymers into the aHL Pore. From Eq. 1
and the data in Fig. 2, we can also derive partition coefficients
for the polymer into the protein pore (Table 4). Although the
results are instructive, they actually provide no additional infor-
mation because the partition coefficients were used implicitly to
find the internal diameters, D. In addition, the meaning of the
term partition coefficient must be qualified as the polymers take
up a large volume of the lumen (see below) and cannot in reality
be said to be located at a particular residue.
Internal Diameters in the Cap Domain. Although Eq. 1 does not
strictly pertain to a noncylindrical structure, we applied it to
position 106 (in the large internal cavity) and position 8 (at the
trans entrance) (Fig. 2B) and obtained internal diameters of
27 6 2 Å and 21 6 2 Å (Table 2).
Discussion
The penetration of neutral, f lexible, water-soluble polymers into
pores from dilute solution is of fundamental importance for a
Fig. 2. Plots of log k9 versus N. k9 is the apparent first-order reaction rate
constant for the reaction of the first cysteine in a homoheptameric cysteine
mutant with a MePEG-OPSS reagent. N is the number of monomer units in a
polymer. (A) MePEG-OPSS (4 mM) was applied from the trans side of the
bilayer; (B) MePEG-OPSS (4 mM) was applied from the cis side. The reagents
were: MePEG-OPSS-1k (N 5 19, MwyMn 5 1.02), MePEG-OPSS-1.8k (N 5 39,
MwyMn 5 1.02), MePEG-OPSS-2.5k (N 5 56, MwyMn 5 1.03), and MePEG-
OPSS-5k (N 5 113, MwyMn 5 1.02). The holding potential was 240 mV, as
defined (25). The electrolyte in both chambers was 300 mM KCly5 mM TriszHCl,
pH 8.5.
Table 2. Pore diameters and reaction rates extrapolated to N 5 0
Mutant
Pore diameter, D, derived
from scaling analysis (Å)
Second-order rate
constant, k (M21zs21),
pH 8.5
T129C7 23 6 1 25 6 2
L135C7 21 6 1 160 6 20
T117C7 20 6 1 970 6 30
M113C7 20 6 0 22 6 3
E111C7 16 6 0 930 6 10
S106C7 27 6 2 10 6 2
K8C7 21 6 2 430 6 30
The values were obtained from plots of ln k9 versus N as described in the
text. The data for the plots were derived from experiments in which MePEG-
OPSS was added to the trans side of the bilayer, with the exception of S106C7
and K8C7, where MePEG-OPSS was added to the cis side of the bilayer. The
conditions are in Fig. 2 (legend). The values are averages 6 SD from at least
four experiments.
Table 3. Internal dimensions of homoheptameric aHL pores
derived from crystallographic data
Site Method Diameter, Å
Thr-129 WT backbone (Ca-Ca) 28.5 6 0.9
WT side chains 26.2 6 0.6
Cysteine mutant 25.7 6 0.7
Leu-135 WT backbone (Ca-Ca) 24.0 6 0.3
WT side chains 19.5 6 0.4
Cysteine mutant 19.5 6 0.5
Thr-117 WT backbone (Ca-Ca) 24.7 6 0.4
WT side chains 21.7 6 0.5
Cysteine mutant 20.5 6 0.6
Met-113 WT backbone (Ca-Ca) 24.8 6 0.3
WT side chains 16.4 6 0.8
Cysteine mutant 20.5 6 0.4
Glu-111 WT backbone (Ca-Ca) 25.5 6 0.3
WT side chains 18.5 6 0.6
Cysteine mutant 21.0 6 0.6
Lys-147 WT backbone (Ca-Ca) 24.4 6 0.2
WT side chains 14.9 6 0.7
Cysteine mutant 19.9 6 0.6
Ser-106 WT backbone (Ca-Ca) 41.8 6 0.4
WT side chains 37.7 6 0.6
Cysteine mutant 38.6 6 0.5
Lys-8 WT backbone (Ca-Ca) 30.2 6 0.1
WT side chains 24.1 6 0.1
Cysteine mutant 28.1 6 0.4
WT, wild type. For details see Materials and Methods.
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variety of practical applications, including ultrafiltration, gel
permeation chromatography, and gel electrophoresis. Here, we
have examined the behavior of PEG chains by analyzing the rates
of reaction of MePEG-OPSS reagents with sulfhydryl groups in
the lumen of the aHL pore. The MePEG-OPSS reagents (pKa ’
2; refs. 25 and 28) are neutral under the conditions of the
experiments analyzed here, which were conducted at pH 8.5.
They are also flexible, with a persistence length a ’3.5 Å. The
pore size (D ’ 20 Å) is comparable to or smaller than the Flory
radii of the four polymers discussed here (RF 5 21–60 Å; Table
1), but much larger than the persistence length. Importantly, by
contrast with previous work by others on the effects of PEG on
channels and pores (refs. 1 and 2 and references therein), the
experiments discussed here were carried out in or close to the
dilute regime, in which the interactions between individual
polymer chains are minimal (Table 1; refs. 21 and 37).
We found that values of ln k9, where k9 is the apparent reaction
rate constant (Eq. 2), for sites in the lumen of the b-barrel of the
aHL pore were proportional to N, the number of units in a
polymer chain. The proportionality constant was well fitted by
2(ayD)5/3, suggesting that the polymers partition into the lumen
of the pore according to the simple scaling law of Daoud and de
Gennes, cporeycsolution 5 exp(2N(ayD)5/3, and that reaction
proceeds through rapid equilibration of the reagent between the
bulk solution and the barrel, followed by a slower covalent
reaction with the wall. By contrast with the steep dependence of
rate on polymer mass inside the pore, the rates of reaction of the
four reagents with b-mercaptoethanol in bulk solution were
closely similar.
polymersolution7 polymerpore 3 covalent reaction
Because the polymers are in the dilute regime, the confinement
free energy is a main determinant of partitioning into the pore.
Further, Eq. 1 implies that for each segment (‘‘blob’’) of the
confined polymer the free energy of confinement is equal to
1 kBT (38). It is remarkable how well the relation is obeyed given
the realities of experimentation with a protein pore. In addition
to the conditions of a dilute regime and water being a ‘‘good’’
solvent for the polymer (38, 39), the derivation assumes that the
pore is a narrow cylinder with a constant cross-sectional area.
The actual diameter varies between 15 Å and 24 Å, even in the
b-barrel, which is the most uniform part of the structure (Table
3). The diameter of the pore should also be comparable to or
smaller than the Flory radius of the polymer (i.e., D # RF; refs.
20 and 22), which is the case (Table 1). The derivation also
assumes no significant interactions of the polymer with the wall
of the lumen, which is supported by the weak partitioning found
under the conditions used here (Table 4).
Another difficulty is that the derivation of Eq. 1 assumes full
penetration of the polymer into the pore. The length of a
polymer in a pore, under the stated conditions, where it is
envisaged as a chain of ‘‘blobs’’ of D 5 Rblob with an interblob
distance of Rblob, is given by Daoud and de Gennes (20).
, 5 ND22/3a5/3 [5]
The MePEG-OPSS-5k reagent would then be 120 Å in length
(Table 1), too long to fit in the b-barrel. The 2.5 kDa reagent
would barely fit. Nonetheless, the data for MePEG-OPSS-5k do
appear to scale correctly. It should also be noted that the shorter
chains do not need to fully translocate into the lumen to react.
Similarly, at the time of reaction, the bulk of the polymer is not
located at the reaction site. Therefore, the meaning of D can be
called into question. Nonetheless, the scaling relation does yield
a reasonable value for the diameter at the central sites of reaction
in the barrel (positions 135, 117, and 113; Tables 2 and 3). It is
also notable that the scaling procedure works despite the range
of reactivities at these positions, which is evident in the values of
k obtained by extrapolating plots of ln k9 versus N to N 5 0 (Fig.
2A, Table 2). It follows that the measurement of the rates of
reaction of a single macromolecular reagent would not provide
useful information about the dimensions of the pore.
The rates of reaction at positions 129 and 111 also obeyed the
scaling relation, yielding diameters of 23 Å and 16 Å, respec-
tively. The value for position 129 is consistent with the expansion
of the diameter of the pore at this position to 26 Å (Table 3),
although the agreement is surprising given the location of this
residue at the entrance to the lumen. Because of the regular
construction of the b-barrel, the internal diameter at position
111 in the mutant E111C is similar to the diameters at the central
residues of the barrel. Presumably, the diameter obtained from
the scaling relation is reduced because of the proximity of
residue 111 to the constriction. Indeed, the value of 16 Å is close
to the diameter at Lys-147 when the bulky side chains are
included (15 Å).
When the MePEG-OPSS reagents are applied from the trans
side of the bilayer, the reaction rates of the 5-kDa reagent cannot
be measured at the cis residues 106 and 8, which lie beyond the
constriction, and the rates of reaction of the remaining reagents
do not give linear plots for log k9 versus N at these sites (data not
shown). Beyond the constriction the reagents are not in equi-
librium with the reagent in bulk solution on the trans side.
Rather, there must be a steady state concentration in the cavity
that depends on the movement of the reagent through the pore
into the cis chamber, where its concentration is effectively zero.
Therefore, the reaction rates are not expected to scale according
to Eq. 1. Similarly, log k9 versus N plots obtained for the trans
residues by reaction from the cis side were not linear and there
are small but obvious anomalies in the rates—e.g., cysteines at
position 106 react at k9 5 0.046 s21 with 4 mM of the 1-kDa
reagent presented from the trans chamber, and k9 5 0.021 s21
from the cis chamber. The rate from the cis chamber would have
been expected to be larger because position 106 is before the
constriction in this case.
The rates of reaction at positions 106 and 8 were also
measured with the reagents applied from the cis side. In this case,
linear plots were obtained yielding diameters of 27 Å and 21 Å,
respectively. The fits are surprising because, in the vestibule (Fig.
1), RF , D for the smaller polymers (Table 1). For example, the
diameter at position 106 is 39 Å determined from the crystal
structure (Table 3). The low measured diameter at position 106
may be explained in part by the fact that the larger polymers will
Table 4. Partition coefficients (P) determined from the rates of reaction of MePEG-OPSS
reagents at sites in the b-barrel
Mutant MePEG-OPSS-1k MePEG-OPSS-1.8k MePEG-OPSS-2.5k MePEG-OPSS-5k
L135C7 0.32 6 0.04 0.13 6 0.02 0.058 6 0.008 0.0032 6 0.0007
T117C7 0.28 6 0.03 0.10 6 0.01 0.042 6 0.007 0.0012 6 0.0004
M113C7 0.30 6 0.02 0.11 6 0.02 0.048 6 0.009 0.0023 6 0.0007
E111C7 0.17 6 0.03 0.042 6 0.008 0.012 6 0.003 NR
NR, no observable reaction.
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be more highly confined by the roughly spherical cis cavity than
they would be by a tube of the same diameter. The reduced value
at position 8 over the value of 28 Å from the structure is less
readily explained and all told it is clear that values of D obtained
by scaling for the cap domain are less convincing than those from
the b-barrel.
An important question is whether the approach taken here can
be used to define the geometry of the lumen of channels and
pores for which there is no structural data. The evidence suggests
that values of D for roughly cylindrical parts of pores might be
determined quite accurately by the scaling approach. Such a
situation might arise, for example, where a pore is certain to be
a b-barrel, but with an unknown number of strands. To pursue
this possibility, additional polymers will be needed. We estimate
that polymers in the mass range of 1 to 10 kDa are useful for the
scaling approach when ayD ’ 0.15. In addition to polymers with
different persistence lengths, molecules of lesser or greater
reactivity are required. For example, reaction rates at some
positions in aHL were too low to measure (25).
In other cases (e.g., channels and pores assembled from
transmembrane helices), further exploratory work will be re-
quired with proteins of known three-dimensional structure. In
certain cases, the approach is clearly inapplicable. For example,
for very-large-diameter pores where D .. L (the length of the
pore), for instance that formed by streptolysin O where D ’ 250
Å, the scaling relation of Eq. 1 is inappropriate because one blob
would be of greater volume than the lumen. Furthermore,
application of the approach to noncylindrical geometries must be
done with caution. Here, the scaling approach appears to give a
rough measure of D (e.g., the lumen is wider at position 106 than
position 8), and provides an alternative to approaches such as
fluorescence energy transfer, which have their own assumptions
and difficulties in implementation. The residual current after
derivatization with MePEG-OPSS is also a useful indicator of D
(25) that complements the present approach and that might be
set on a more quantitative foundation by additional experimen-
tation and modeling.
Bezrukov and colleagues (6, 9) examined changes in unitary
conductance of aHL and current noise induced by free PEG
molecules of various molecular masses. Their findings were not
consistent with the simple scaling theory used here. They initially
concluded that PEG interacts with the walls of the lumen (9) and
later (working at lower electrolyte concentrations) that the
polymer molecules behave more like hard spheres with signifi-
cant interparticle repulsion, rather than highly flexible chains
(6). Although conciliation of these data with ours would require
additional experimentation, we emphasize that our polymer
solutions were in the dilute regime, which would reduce the
effects of interparticle repulsion, and that our approach extends
the measurements to weak partitioning (Table 4).
The work described here provides a test for scaling theory,
which is however flawed by the considerations outlined above. It
would be interesting to elaborate on the theory to account for the
departures from cylindrical geometry to see whether a better
agreement can be obtained for the data corresponding to the cis
entrance and the internal cavity. A better test of the simple
theory might be provided by using the long uniform synthetic
nanotubules under development in other laboratories (40–42).
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